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geoPubnish
Utili1:ies
The geoPublish utilities add functionality
and flcxlbtlity to the geoPublish application.
This manual provides U1c information you
need for converting graphics from other
paint programs and clip art libraries, converting text files from other word processors. and printing your geoPublish documents on an Apple LascrWriter printer.
This manual has three chapters:
• Graphic Grabber
• Text Grabber
• geoPubLaser
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The Graphic Grabber application lets you
convert graphics and clip art libraries from
other programs-The Prtnt Shop®. PrlntMaster Plus®, The Newsroom®, and Dazzle
DrawTM-inlo GEOS photo scraps. which you
can paste into your geoPublish documents.
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This chapter documents U1c Graphic
Grabber application.
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What is Oraphlc Grabber?

appls menu along wlth the other
appltcatlons in lhe SYSTEM folder
of that disk.

The Graphic Grabber application

If your work disk docs not have a
SYSTEM folder. you can place
Graphic Grabber into the root
(topmost) directory of Llu- disk.
GEOS treats the root directory as a
SYSTI..:M folder when ll cannot find
a SYSTEM folder.

�

&JIN'IIIC GRl'IB_

creates photo scraps and pholo albums
Other Folders

If Graphic Grabber is In a folder
olher than the SYSTEM folder, ll
wlll only show up 011 the appls menu
when that folder ls the current
folder.

One Drive
Systems

If you have only one drive alt ached

using picture and artwork files from the following
packages:
• The Prtnt Shop and 'l he Print Shop Graphics
Libraries® (Broderbund Software®)
• PrinlMasler Plus and lhc P1 Int Master Art
Gallery™ series (Unison World®)
• The Newsroom and the Clip Art ColleclionTM
volumes (Springboard Sotwarerv)
• Dazzle Draw (Broderbund Software)

Graphic Grabber and Work
Disks
You can create a work disk that has a copy of Graphic
Crabber on 1l by ustng lhe Disk Maker ulllily, or you
can copy Graphic Crabber onto a work disk ust11g the
GEOS dcskrop. For more illfonualion on using Disk
Maker or creaung work disks. refer lo Work Disks and
Disk Maker in Gelling Started.
SYSTEM Folder You can place Graphic Grabber into
the SYSTEM folder of a work disk,
which wlll make It appear on the
2
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lo your computer. Graphic Crabber
wlll need lo use that di lve to read the
original data and write the converted Image lo a photo scrap or album.
Orapluc Grabber wlll let you swap
between cllp art disks and cr::os
disks by clicking the Dish icon in a
gcuucs dialog box.

Two or More
Drive Systems

If you arc usLog more than 011e drive,
you can place the Graphic Grabber
work disk in one drive and lhe
ongtnal graphics data on a disk in
another drive. You car t then create
photo scraps and albums on the
Graphic Grabber wor k disk.

Photo Manager

Il ls not necessary lo have the Photo
Manager desk accessory on the wot k
disk lo create photo albums with
Craphlc Grabber. To access photo
albums from wlth ln anol lier
application. however. you will need
a copy of the Pholo Manager on lite
appropriate work disk.

3

Disk Notes

No Graphics on
Disk

This message wUI appear if Graphic
Grabber is looking for g1aphlcs of a
specific format and cannot find any
on the disk ln the current ch Ive.
Cilek Disk to insert a new disk or
Drive to check a different di Ive.

Photo Scraps

GEOS appllcallons normallv store
photo scraps in lhe SYSTEM folder
of the application disk or the root
dtrcctory if there ls no SYSI EM
folder. Graphic Grabber. however.
wlll let specify any ProDOS disk as
U1e dcsunauon for the photo scrap:
you do not need lo save lhe photo
scraps onto the application disk.

Graphic Grabber deals wll h disks In unique ways. You
should be aware of these pecullarllles before using lhe

program.

Disk Swapping

�hQ.U.kL1� remove u disk

Disk Nnmcs

When Graphic Crabber requests you
lo rclnsert a spectllc clip arl disk. ll
wlll usually Identlfy il by name (for
example. "Newsroom Clip Art
CollecUon Volume 2"). Some clip art
disks. however. have no identifiable
name. In these cases. Graphic
Grabber wlll ask you lo insert the
graphic disk you last used.

Disk Errors

Because Graphlc Grabber reads and
processes non-GEOS disks and files.
il cannot always recover from
major disk errors. If the data on a
graphic disk ls severely damaged,
Graphic Grabber may freeze or give
you a system error, forcing you to
reboot GEOS.

Not a ProDOS

This message will appear when
Graphic Crabber expects a ProDOS
or GEOS Ioi mat disk and the disk In
the current drive is neither. Click
Disk lo Insert a new disk or click
Drive to check a dlflercnt drive.

Disk

from a drive unless Graphic Grabber
specif lcally 1 ���1L.!Qjnc.crt n
ucw c\lsk. Although thls ls true
within all CEOS appltcauous. 1l Is
especially true wlthtn Graphic
Crabber. If you need to swap disks
(as you will on a one-drive system)
Graphic Grabber will let you do so by
clicking the Disk icon in a gclfllcs
dialog box.

GEOI'UDLTSI I UTIUTI T�S
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The Graphic Grabber
Screen
Main monu

Show Names icon

show completely, but the Informatlon wlll be stored Internally and
the complete graphic will be placed
into the photo scrap or album.
Graphic Name

Each graphic can have a name. The
name will be slot cd with the g, aphlc
when It ls acldcd to a photo album.

Show Names
Icon

Cilek the Show Names k:011 lo
display a list of graphics on the current disk. Clicking this i<'on ls
equtvalcnt to choosing show names
from the file menu.

Rename Icon

Cilek the Rename Icon lo change the
name of the current graphic: when
you copy a graphic to a photo album.
the name Is copied along with u.
Cl!ckJng this Icon is equivalent to
choosing rename from the graphic
menu.

Rename ioon

Album icon
Paging icon

Main Menu

Photo Scrap ioon

Cilek a menu name ln the Main
menu lo view U1e options on that
menu. Some of the Icons along the
left edge of the screen give you quick
access lo U1e more common menu
options.

Graphic Format Graphic Grabber converts graphics
from a variety of different formats.
The current graphic format ls displayed on a Utlc bar In the upperrlght corner of the screen.
Grnphlc Window Each graphic will display In lhe
graphic window. Graphics that are
too large to flt on the screen will not

6
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Photo Scrap Icon Cilek the Photo Scrap Icon to copy
U1e current graphic to a photo scrap
on any disk. The name ol the
graphic ls not copied to the photo
scrap. Clicking this Icon Is cqulvalent lo choosing to scrap from U1e
copy menu.
Albwn Icon

If a photo album Is open. click the
Album Icon lo add the current
graphic lo the album. The name of
the graphic ls copied to the photo al
bum also. Clicking this icon Is
equivalent to choosing to album
from the copy menu.

All>um Name

111e name of the currently open
photo album, if any. ls pi Intcd below the album Icon.

Paging Icon

Clicking one of lite four Libeled

areas of lhls Icon wlll lake you to

Chapter

r: r., opl1ic c, abber
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the first, previous, next. o. last
graphic.

P1intNoster
r,int Shop
Dazzi, Drow
Ptt n,t Conerq

Enterlng Graphic Grabber

�
=----

You can enter Graphic Grabber from the GEOS deskTop
using one of the Iollowlng methods:
• Choose GR/\PI IIC GRJ\BI3ER from lhe appls
menu.

• Click the scroll arrows lo see more of the list.

• Click lo select the GRAPHIC CRABBC:R Icon
and choose open from the me menu.

• Cilek to select one of lhe graphic formats
listed in the dialog box then click OK lo begin
converting pictures from this format.

• Double-click the GRAPHIC GRI\BBER Icon.
You can enter Graphic Grabber from another GEOS application using one of the following methods:
• Choose GRAPHIC GRI\BI3ER from U1e appls
menu.
• I lold down lhe ct key and click Quit in any dialog box that has a gu1t icon. Another dialog
box wlll let you choose an application. Click
to select GRAP! IIC GRABDER. then click
Open.

• Click Qult lo exit to the GEOS desk Fop. Jfyou
hold down the d key while clicking gult. a
getfiles dialog box wlll lcl you choose another
appltcatton.

There are

SL'< graphic formats that Graphic Grabber
will recognize and convert:

Newsroom

For converung pictures from the
Newsroom Clip A1 t A and Clip Art B
disks Included with Newsroom. as
well as those on the Sprtngboiu cl
Clip Art Collection volumes.
Graphic Grabber cannot convert
arlwor lc created wilh the Newsroom
Graphics Tools. Newarooi u disks are
not In the ProDOS for mat.

PrlntMastcr

For convcrttng picl ur cs f1 om the
Pr tntMastcr Pl11s Disk 2. If
Pr Iul Mastcr is Installed 011 a hard
disk. C1aphlc Ct abbcr will look in
the l'M2 directory for the PrintMaster Plus Disk 2 giaphlcs. ·1 he
PM2 directory must be in the root
directory.

Chcoslnga Graphic Format
When you flrst 1 un Graphic Grabber. and thereafter
whenever you choose new format from the file menu, a
dialog box will request you to select a graphic format.

8
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Print Shop

Dazzle Draw

PM Art Gallery

For converting pictures c n the f1 ont
side of The Print Shop master disk,
on Side D of The Print Shop
Compantonr-' disk, on The Pr lnl
Shop Graphics Library® disks. and
on data disks created with The Print
Shop Screen Magic Edllor. The
Print Shop disks are not in the
ProDOS formal.
For converung portions of Dazzle
Draw pictures saved as Sections.
Sections may be saved from Dazzle
Draw using the Easy Ftle or Professional File methods. Graphic
Grabber does nol convert Dazzle
Draw files saved In the Picture
Iormal. Dazzle Draw cllsks are
standard ProDOS disks.
For converting pictures on the
PrtnlMaslcr At l Gallery disks (Art
Gallery I™, Art Gallery IFM,
American History Art GallcryrM,
and so on). PtinlMaster Art Gallery
disks are not In the standard
ProDOS format.

PM Drawing Pad for converting any graphics ci eatcd
with the PrlnlMaster Plus Drawing
Pad. Graphics created with the
Drawing Pact can be stored In any
directory on a standard ProDOS
disk.

log box that lists the names or the graphics or groups of
graphics it finds on the disk. You wlll also sec this dialog box when you click the Show Names Icon or choose
show names from the file menu.
DRIUE:

nm1m

onorn11
onmnu
BASEDAL2

Newsroom, PrintMastcr, Print Shop,
or PM Art Gallery
If the graphic Ior mat ls Newsroom. P1 l11tMasler. Print
Shop, or I'M Art Callery. then you will encounter dla-

10
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I Open I
[ Disk I
I Drive!
[Cancel!

• Cilek the scroll arrows to scroll the list.
• Click lo select the name of the graphic you
want lo convert then click Open. You can also
double-click the name.
• Click Disk lo Insert a new disk Into the current drive (Graphic Grabber expects a clisk of
the same graphic format).
• Click Drive to change the current drive.
• Cilek Cancel lo choose a new graphic format.

Because each graphic Jormat has a dtffcrc nt mot hod of
slo1111g the plctu re data. there ai c varlattous to be
aware or:
Newsroom

Choosing a Graphic

n

Oraphtcs on the Ncwsi oom and

Springboard Clip Art disks ru e
named In groups and these 11.1111es
me llstr-d In the dialog box. \Vhrn
you choose a 1�1oup, Graphic Crabber
wlll display the first g1aphic in the
group and let you view the others by
cllcklna the Paging Icon. Each
graphic In the woup wlll have the
name or the g, ou p.

• Click Drive lo change the current drive.
PtintMastcr

Graphics on the PrtntMaster Disk 2
arc named individually and lhcsc
names arc the names listed in lhe
dialog box.

• Click lo select the name of a Ioklr-r. then click
Open to open that folder and vlcw t hc graphics in lls directory. You may also double-click
lhe folder name.

Print Shop

Graphics on The Prln! Shop disks
arc named individually and these
names arc lhe names listed in the
dialog box.

• Click the Up-folder icon to close Ilic current
folder and return lo the next lughcr level 111
the directory structure.

PM Art Gallery

Graphics on the Prtnuvtastcr J\rl
Callery disks arc named Iudlvldu
ally and these names are the names
listed In the dialog box.

• Click lo select the name of the g1;, ph tc you
want lo convci l then click Open. You can also
double click the name.

Dazzle Draw and PrintMaster Drawing
Pad
If the �raphlc format Is Dazzle Draw or Pi lnl Master
Drawing Pad. you will encounter a standard getftles
dialog box that displays the files in that particular
Io r mat.
Up folder icon

n. /OD prodos
Choose n Onz;:le Droo, grnphic

no

�

Ertl[lntHZ

I Drive J

mnum

smurnr

• Click Cancel lo choose a new graphic Iorruat.

Paging Through the
Graphics
Aller you have selected the name of lite graphic or
group of graphics you want lo view. Graphic Grabber
will load lite graphic Into memory, COIIVC!l il lo GEOS
formal, and display il on the screen 111 Lite waphic
window.

uE[J

Jconr.elj

• Click the scroll arrows lo scroll the lisl of
graphics in lhe current directory.
• Click Disk to insert a new disk Into the current drive (Graphic Grabber expects a disk of
lhc same Iorrnat graphics).

12
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Large Graphics

Some clip art graphics wlll not fit
completely on the screen; Graphic
Grabber will only display a portion
of them. The entire graphic will be
saved lo the photo scrap or album,
however.

Once the first graphic ls displayed, you can page
through the available graphics by clicklng the Paging
icon.

Copying to a Photo Scrap
You can copy the current graphic lo a photo scrap on
ally disk. The photo scrap is always saved into the
SYSTEM folder of the specified disk (or the root directory if there is no SYSTEM folder).
1.

Click the Photo Scrap icon or choose to scrap from
the copy menu.

view first graphic

t�_s.�r��'\
to album

view previous graphic

view last graphic

• Click First lo view the first graphic in the series.
• Click Prev lo view the previous graphic in the
series. If you are currently viewing the first
graphic, clicking Prev will wrap around lo
the last graphic.
• Click Next lo view the next graphic in the series. If you are currcnlly viewing the last
graphic, clicking Next will wrap around lo
the first graphic.
• Click Last lo view U1e last graphic in theserlcs.
At any lime you can return lo the dialog box that lists
the names of graphics by clicking the Show Names
icon or choosing show names from the file menu.
new format

show names'\
------quit

14
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2. A dialog box will appear. requesting a clcsttnatton
disk for the photo scrap.
drive letter (A. B, C, or D)

Select disk to sove
the Photo Scrap
B: t1g J.lork Disk

.;·...... ,�, . .:,�. 1·il.Ji.L,.c.;.b..!.:�-·.....
-w'\ -.
: ;-,�- .,:

r

.»

•

•

> ..
,0-'•,\__ .. _ ....__
-.....&._,
J•,

I

0.

disk name

• Click Disk lo insert a different disk Into the current drive.
• Click Drive lo change the current drive.
• Click OIC to save the photo scrap lo the cun cut
drive.
Dazzle Draw and Dazzle Draw and Prtntlvlnslcr
PrlntMastcr
Drawing Pad disks use the standard
ProDOS disk format, which allows
Drawing Pad
Graphic Grabber lo save photo
scraps lo these disks. 111is Is especially useful on a one-drive system

because you can avoid disk swapping when converting graphics from
these formats.
Not a ProDOS
Disk

This message wilt appear in place of
the disk name, and there w111 be no
OK Icon. If the disk in the current
drive ls nol a ProDOS or GEOS formal disk. Graphic Grabber will only
save photo scraps onto a ProDOS or
GEOS Iorruat disk. Click Disk lo 111scrt a new dlsk or click Drive lo
check a different drive.

Opening an Existing Photo Album
Before you can acid graphics to a photo alb11111. you
must lirsl open ll.

Choose open from the album menu. A standard �etnles
dialog box will let you choose a photo album lo open.
cJ C: 1Rmwmm 1

Clip

�

Oil

[][]

I Dri·,e I

!Ccncell

Copying to a Photo Album
photo alb11111 is a special file containing a collecllon
ol graphics that can be used by the Photo Manager desk
accessory. Graphic Grabber wlll lcl you copy the current graphic directly to a photo album. Defore you can
copy a graphic lo a photo album. you must open an exisung album or create a new album.

J\

Dazzle Drnw and Dazzle Draw and PrinlMaster Draw-

PrlnlMastcr
Drawing Pad

Not a ProDOS
Disk

ing Pad disks use the standard
ProDOS disk format. which allows
Graphic Crabber to open. create. and
use photo albums on these disks.
This is especially useful on a one
drive system because you can avoid
disk swapping when converting
graphics from these programs.
This message wlll appear and you
wlll not be able to open. create. or
use a photo album on the current
disk if the disk In the current drive
ls not a P10DOS or GEOS format
disk. You must change disks or
drives lo a ProDOS formal disk.

Change disks. drives. and du cctorics as necessary,
then open the desired photo album file. Once you have
opened a photo album. the name of the album will be
displayed below the Album Icon.

Creating a New Photo Album
In aclcllllon lo opening an exisllng photo al1Ju111, you

can also create a new one.

Choose create from the album menu. A staudai cl

gctftlcs dialog box will let you create a new photo

album.

cJ B: /H� l l01k Ois!<

�

I Disk I
I Dri·,e I

c:J/Jie

IConceJ!
rilenum,: CIIP ART U

Change disks. drives. and dtrcctortcs as nccess.uy lo
open to the desired disk and folder where you would
IG

cr-;0Pun1.rs11

r rrtt

rnns:

r·,,,,,,t,·r 1:

< ;,,,,,,,;,·

(;,,,l>l•f'r
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like lo create the photo album. (You will usually want

2. A dialog box will request a new nruuc.

lo pince the photo album In the SYSTEM folder of a
cl lskl. Enter a name for the photo album and press
Return. Once you have created a photo album, the
name of the album will be displayed below the Album
icon as if you had opened ll.

P1eose enter new nm1e.

l06P l.6m EUQ

Adding to the Current Photo Album
Once you have opened a pholo album you can add lhe
current graphic lo that alb11111.
To add lhe current graphic lo the photo album, click
the Album Icon or choose to album from the copy
111CllU.

rGlB1 m
�

The current graphic will be added lo the end of the
photo album. The name of the graphic (shown in the
lillc bar of the graphic window) wlll be added lo U1c
photo album to identify the graphic.
Note

If the disk wll.h the photo album is
not in the drive, Graphic Grabber
wlll ask you to reinsert ll.

Renaming a Graphic for an Albwn
Wh<'n a graphic is added lo a photo album, the name or
the graphic Is saved along wllh il. You can rename lhe
graphic before ll is saved to the photo album.
1.

Click the Rename icon or choose rename from the
graphic menu.
�
�
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Dackspace over any characters you want lo change
by presstng Delete. then type the new name, Press
Return lo enter lhe new name or click Cancel lo
leave the dialog box without renaming the graphic.
The new name will appear In the title bar of I lie
graphic window. If you now acid the grapl1ic lo a photo
album, this new name wlll be saved along with il.

Note

111c renaming only stays 111 effect
while the grnphic le; In 111c11101y; il
docs not change lite name of the
original graphic 011 lhc drsk.

Show Names
You can view the available graphic Illes or ch:111ge lo a
dlffcrcnt disk with graphics 1t1 the same Iormat,

Returning to the List of Graphics
Il is usually easier to view other gr.iph res on I l re same
dlsk or in the same dlr ectory by clicki 11g I he l' ..1giug

icon. If you want to. however. you can return lo the
dialog box that lists the avatlublc g1c1phlcs by clicking
the Show Names icon or choosing show names from
the file menu.

new tormot

show nomes '\
·quit
-· -----

choosing new format from the file menu once
you are viewing graphics. or you can retui n lo
that dialog box by clicking Cancel 111 other
dialog boxes. If you press and hold the ci key
when you click gult. a standard gclfilcs dialog box wlll let you choose another appllcaUon lo open.

Viewing a Different Disk in tile Same
Graphic Format
Once you have returned to the list of graphics. you can
start viewing the graphics on a dtflcrent disk or the
same format by choosing a new disk or drive.

Choosing a New Graphic
Format
lf you want to view and convert graphics from a different format, choose new format from the file menu.

Leaving Graphlc Grabber
There are three ways to leave Graphic Grabber:
• Choose another application from the appls
menu. The appls menu lists the first nine applications il finds on the original Graphic
Grabber work disk. You will be asked to reinsert the Graphic Grabber work disk if it rs not
already in its original drive.
• Choose quit from the file menu lo return to
the deskTop.
• Return lo the dialog box that lists the graphic
formals and click gult to return to the
deskTop. You can return lo that dialog box by
20
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Graphic Grabber Quiclt
Reference

to album

Menu Descriptions
The gcos menu contains tnformatton about Graphic
Grabber :\JI(! lets you open desk accessories that arc on
the Graphic Grabber work disk. TI1e appls menu provides easy access lo other GEOS applications that arc
on the Graphic Crabber work disk. The options In the
ol her G raphlc G rubber menus are dcsci lbcd below.

I file menu I
new format

Choose a new graphic Iormat. The
available formals: Newsroom.
Prf ntMastcr, Print Shop. Dazzle
Draw. Pl\1 Art Gallery, and PM
Drawlng Pad.

show names

Vtew the names of lhe graphics on

the current dtsk. You can also
search a new directory or disk for
graphics in the current formal. .
Choosing this menu Item ls equivalent lo cllckJng the Show Names
Icon.

Adel the current grnphlc lo a photo
album. 111c photo album must already be open. You can open a photo
album by choosing open or create
from the album menu. Choosing
this menu llcm ls equivalent lo
clicking the AJb11111 Icon.

I albwn menu
open

Open a photo album. If a photo
album is already open. this will
close the current album and open a
new one.

create

Create a new photo album. H a photo

album ls already open. this will
close the current album and open
the newly created one.

I graphic menu
rename

Rename the cuu cnt graphic. When
you copy a graphic Into a photo
alb, nn, the name of the �rnpltic ls
saved along with It. The 11n111c of the
graphic docs not affect photo scraps.

Oult G1 aphlc Crabber and retui n to
the desktop.

quit

If you want to go to a different appllcation on the same disk. choose il
fl om the appls menu.

I copy menu
to scrap

22

Copy the curt cnt graphic to a photo
scrap on any disk. Choosing this
menu llcrn ls equivalent lo clicking
I he Scrap Icon.
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TEX'!' GRAI\BEll.
The GEOS Text Grabber application converts files from the most popular ProDOSTM_
compatible word processors, such as
Appleworks!", MulliScribeTM, and
WordPerfect™, into gcoWrile files. Once a
file is converted lo geo\.Vrite, il is a simple
matter to place it Into a geoPublish
document.

...
-

.jj·".d

ti!...

• ..........J-'"

TEXT GRABBER
Most formatting in the original file-like
margins and justification-will be preserved
when the geoWrile version is created.

tlons in the SYSTEM folder of that
disk.

W11at is Text Grabber'?

If your work disk docs not have a
SYSrEM folder. you can place Text
Grabber and the TG data files into
the root (topmost) directory of the
disk. GEOS treats the root directory
as a SYSTEM folder whrn it cannot
find a SYSTEM folder.

The Text Grabber appllcatlon

�-=t

t:'�

TEXT CRABBER

uses the translation tables in TG d.aLajlles

[DJ [DJ [DJ

[DJ

Other Folders

If you place Text Grabber into a
folder other than the SYSTEM
folder. it will only show up on the
nppls menu when that folder is the
current folder.

One Drive
Systems

If you have only one drive attached
to your computer. you may want to
copy the original ProDOS documents onto the same work disk as
Text Grabber to rntntmtze disk
swapping. This is nol necessary,
however, because Text Grabber docs
not peg ()els you remove) the application disk; once Text Grabber is
loaded, you can Insert a new disk by
clicking the Disk icon in the gclfilcs
dialog box.

Two or More
Drive Systems

If you are using more than one drive,
you may keep the original f'roDOS
documents on a disk in a different
drive. You can access files Iroiu this
other drive by clicking l he Drive
icon in the gelfilcs dialog box .

TC:Opplel.Jo1ks TC:l'lultiSc1ibe TC:l,kxdPe1fect lC:Ceneric 1-11

to convert data files created with ProDOS-compatible
word processors into geoWrite documents. The original data file is left unchanged.

u-+ lll

HlWS\[ITER

.kil4l!ewslette1

Text Grabber and Worlt
Dislts
You can create a work disk that has a copy of Text
Grabber and the TG data files by ustng the Disk Maker
utility. or you can copy Text Grabber and the TG data
files onto a work disk using the GEOS desl<fop. For
more information on using Disk Maker or creating
work disks. refer to Work Dtsks and Di.sic Maker in
GeWng Started.
SYSTEM Folder You can place Text Grabber and the
TG data files into the SYSTEM
folder of a work disk. Placing Te..'Ct
Grabber into the SYSTEM folder
will make ll appear on the appls
menu along with the other applica-

26
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Using Text Grabber
Converting a ProDOS™ Document
The n.Ies you will convert are ProDOS files. If the TG
data file for the word processing program you are con-

vcrttng from Is nol listed. use the TG:Generlc WP file.
This TG data file will read Ill all characters from the
document file. Ignoring non-printable characters and
Ior 111c1ttlug commands. You can then reformat the
document in geoWrile.

Entering Text Grabber
Suppose you have an Applc\Vorks document entitled
NEWSLS'lTER. Il contains the text for your club's
monthly newsletter. Once you convert the document,
you may use gcoWrlle lo add fonts and styles and
gcoPaiJ1t lo add graphics.
To create a geoWrlle version of lhe file, you would follow these steps:
1.

Open Text Grabber. A dialog box appears:

4. Open the NEWSLETfER file. A new dialog box appears.

o A: /l�1�e �lork Disk
c::Jlkt
c::JMJlll�f Jwk
o Jh>u.A11tf Jtuff

cJSYSTE/1
c::J 11: /I l1ite �lork Oisk/SYSTEM

TUenNic IIP
TC:l lnltuc1ihe
UJ4ordPerfect

== Select l�ord Processor ==
2.

Find and open the TG:ApplcWorks data file.

Changing Drives IfTG: AppleWorks ls on a disk in
another disk drive, cltck Drive. If
and Disks
TG:ApplcWorks ls on another disk
not in any drive. click Disk to remove lhe current disk and insert a
new one.
3. Another dialog box appears. requesting a source
file. The source file ls the AppleWorks Ille you want
lo convert.

28
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5. Text Grabber ls now ready lo create a geoWrile version of NEWSLETfER. Select a folder where you
wish lo create the geoWrlte file.

6. Type a new name and press Return.
Changing Drives You can create the new
NEWSLETTER file in another disk
and Disks
drive by clicking Drive before you
press Return. To create It on another
disk, remove the current disk. insert
the new disk into the drive, and
click Disk before you press Return.
7. A dialog box will ask if you want lo sec the lcxt as il
is being converted.

Cluipic: ?: Tex( Graobcr
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IfTexl Grabber encounters any characters or
commands lhat are unknown. the following dialog
box appears:
Would �ou like to hove the converted

FF Unrecognized Character/Command

text p<eviewed on the meen?

Would qou tike to continue
the conversion?

If this dialog box appears, check the Inlormatlon
box in the lower part of U1e screen lo be sure that
the correct word processor Is being used.
Click Yes. No, or Cancel. Clicking Yes displays the
printable text on the screen as il ls converted.
Text Grabber will now start converting the document If you clicked Yes lo display while converting, you will sec the document scroll Jn the window
on the screen.

If you click OK, Text Grabber will continue lo convert NEWSLETTER, but wJll insert a ? i11 the place
of thal unrecognized character or command In the

text.

If you decide that Text Grabber ls encouutcring loo
many unrecognized Items, you can click Cancel,
which will return lo Step 3. If necessary. click
Cancel again lo return lo Step 2. where you can select the TG:Generle WP file.
If you wish the conversion process lo continue

without asking you lo respond lo each unrecognized Item, click Ignore.
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Inserting
Another Disk

If Text Grabber cannot find the
disk It needs, It will prompt you. Insert the proper one so that the conversion can continue.

Disk Error

In the event that a "Disk Error"
message appears. the conversion
will be cancelled. If necessary, exit
Text Grabber lo Ilx the problem.

8. Texl Crabber lets you know when ll has c vetted
NEWSLETTER and displays the number of unknown characters it encountered.

3

Convetsioo corrplet@
B �knoUJn chcrncte1(s)

GEOPUBLASEll
Click OIC..
9.

You w111 be asked lo select another ApplcWorks

source file. If you wish lo convert another
AppleWorks file. rel um lo Step 3. If you wish lo
conver l a non-Apple Works document. click Cancel
and return to Slep 2.

This chapter describes geoPubLascr, a powerful printing tool. Wl th geoPubLaser and an
Apple Laserwrtterr" printer. you can print
high-resolution copies of your gcoPublish
documents.

Leaving Text Grabber
To exit Text Grabber al any point. simply click Cancel
in the dialog boxes unlit you rctui 11 to the dialog box
contntntng Quit. Once this dialog box ls displayed.
click Quit lo return lo the deskTop.
Presstng lite ft key while clrcking Quit displays a dialog box li!';ling other available appllcallons. From this
box. you ran open any appltcauon on the current work
disk without returning to the deskTop.
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GEOPUBLASEU
With gcoPubLascr. you can also scale the
document to print giant posters or tiny
thurnbnalls.

Cl 111 ptr•r .1; [V'<'P11'1U1 •,er
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which will make il appear on lhe
appls menu along with the other appllcallons in the SYSTEM folder of
that disk.

W11at is geoPubLaser?

If your work disk docs not have a
SYSTEM folder. you can place geoPubLaser Into the root (topmost) directory of the disk. GEOS treats the
root directory as a SYSTEM folder
when ll cannol find a SYST£M
folder.

The gcoPul>Laser application
�
tEOPlIDLASrn

lakes gcoPub1ish documents

lleuJslettei-

�
�
Post ff

Other Folders

If you place geoPubLaser inlo a
folder other than the SYSTEM
folder. it will only show up on the
appls menu when that folder is U1c
current folder.

Fonts

Any fonts used In the gcoPubllsh
document must be in lhe SYSTEM
folder of the gcot'ubt.aser application disk. The special LaserWrlter
fonts LW Barrows, LW CJ\L
LW_Roma. and LW_Gre�k ar� designed for the LaserWrller; other
GEOS fonts are designed for dot-maLr ix printers and may appear coarse
in the prlnloul.

One Drive
Systems

If you have only one drive all ached
to your computer. you must copy lhe
geoPublish documents. lite geoWrite
documents, and the fouls they use
onlo the same work disk as geoPubLaser. 111ls is necessary because
geoPubLaser pegs (docs not kl you
remove) the appllcallon disk: once
geoPubLaser is loaded, you cannot
Insert a new disk by click ing the
Disk icon in the getftlcs dialog box.

Two or More
Drive Systems

If you are using more than one drive,
you may keep the geoPubllsh and
gcowrite documents on a disk in a
different drive. You can access a

Rob's H�ec

created with special LaserWriler fonls

B B B B

lll_Romo

IJ.I_Col

U(OormuJs

llUreek

and uses the PoslScrlpt1M page-dcscrtptlon language lo
prinl them on an Apple LascrWriler printer.

gcoPubLaser and Worlt
Dislrs
You can create a work disk that has a copy of geoPubLaser on ll by using the Disk Maker utility. or you can
copy gcoPubLascr onto a work disk using the GEOS
dcsk'I'op. for more Information on using Disk Maker
or creating work disks, refer lo ivork Disks and Disk
Maker In Gelling Started.
SYSTEM Folder You can place geoPubLascr inlo the
SYSTEM folder of a work disk,
31
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LaserWrller Fonts
dlsk In this other drive by c. •'kiug
the Drive icon In the getnks dialog
box.

Times
Helvetica
Symbol

LW_Rorna
LW_Cal
LW_Greck
LW_Uanuws

Cour fer

Connecting a LaserWriter
Defore you use geoPubLascr. be sure that the LaserWrller is connected properly and that the proper interface driver is selected. The LaserWriler must be connected with an RS232 cable to a serial interface card.
Many computer supply stores will sell you such a cable. You cannot use the small AppleTalk® or
LocalTalk® connectors. The LaserWriter must be sel to
comrnun.icale at either 1200 baud or 9600 baud.

How Files Are Printed
The geoPubLaser program will print any geoPublish
documents {including graphics). in high resolution
(300 <lots per inch) on a LaserWriter printer.

Resident Fonts
The LaserWriter contains several internal fonts that
can be printed in high resolution:
•
•
•
•

Times®
Ilelvel!ca®
Symbol
Courier

These internal LaserWrtler fonts (referred lo as restdentfonts) produce the highest qualtly output. When
geoPubLaser prints a file, it instructs the LaserWriter
lo use these internal fonts In place of their GEOS
equivalents. The following table summarizes the resident fonts which are subsllluled for GEOS fonts:
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Additional Font geoPubLaser will also substitute the
Substitution
Times and Helvetica fonts for the
GEOS Roma and Caltfoi nla. respectively. The spacing between characlers. however, will not be as good as
wil h the LW_Roma and LW Cal
equivalents. All other non11al GEOS
fonts (those that are not resident
fonts) will appear coarse in the
printout.
LascrWrltcr Plus If you have access to a LaserWriler
Fonts
PlusrM. you can order additional
fonts from Berkeley Softworks for
use with tlus printer. Contact
Berkeley Softworks Customer Service for price and avallabtllty information.

Non-resident Fonts
Non-resident fonts (fonts not supported by the LaserWriter) arc printed by sending a plxel-by-ptxcl image
of each character to the printer. Because the rcsolullon
of these Images ls 80 dots per Inch, non-resident fonts
appear less smooth than resident fonts. Documents
using non-resident fonts also require stgnuicantly
longer lo print.
Font Scaling

To improve the appearance of nonresident fonts. geoPubLaser will
send the largest available point size
of the font lo the LaserWrller, then
request the LaserWriter to scale this
larger point size down lo the point
size in the document. This ollen
gives better results because each
character will have more pixels.

Ctiaptrr ,1: r,roP11/ 1T zrser

:J7

Please Select rs-ZJl spee•

('l11Js ls much like using a reducing
photocopier to improve the appearance of dot-matrix prtntouts.)

r1 «J,89 - Use this for fastest p1intin9
0 1291 - Use this if 9'98 is not reliable

Entering gcoPubLaser
You can enter geoPubLaser from the GEOS dcsk'I'op usi11g one of the following methods:
• Choose GEOPUDL/\SER from the appls menu.
• Cilek lo select the GEOPUBIASER icon and
choose open from the file menu.
• Double-click the GEOPUDI.ASER icon.
You can enter geoPubLaser from another CEOS application using one of the followlug methods:
• Choose GEOPUI3L/\SER from U1e appls menu.

«

• 1 lold down the key and click Quit in a dlalog box that has a gult Jeon. /\.not her dialog
box will appear. letting you choose another
appltcatlon. Cilek lo select GEOPUBL/\SER.
then click Open.

Prlnting wlth gcoPubLaser
Selecting a Baud Rate

Not all system conflgurattons operate reliably al lhe
faster, 9600 baud rate. so the option to prtnl nt J 7-00
baud ts provided. First try prrnuug ( hc document al
!)GOO baud. If the document docs not print al UGOO baud,
try printing It again al 1200 baud.
Click lo select the desired baud rate. then cllck OK
Click Quit to exit lo the deskTop. Hold down the Option
key and click Quit to exit lo another appltcatton.
ClJcklng Cancel in other dialog boxes will eventually
return you to lhis dialog box.
De sure that the switch on lhe side of the Lascrwi Iler Is
set lo the selected baud rate before prinung.
Note

Nol all system conflgurat Ions oper
ale reliably at the faster 9GOO baud
rate, so the option lo pi Int al 1200
baud Is provided. First try printing
the document at 9600 baud. If the
document docs not print al 9GOO
baud. try printing ll again at 1200
baud.

Selecting a File to Print
After selecting a baud rate. a geLflle� dialog box appears, lcltlng you select a geoPublish document.

After loadtnr; gcol'ubl.ascr. a dialog box appears. letling you select a baud rate.
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Smoothing
cJB: /Rnl11

Foster
Rob's rlqN
docs

[J JIJflip!t

Controls the amont of �m1ooth1ng to
be done on bitmaps or special text
that you designated to be smoothed.
Cllcklng this opllon switches between 75, lGO, 300, or none. Selectlng none turns off the smoot htng.
75, 150, and 300 set the smoothing

density in dots per Inch. Prinllng
with smoothing takes slgnlrtcautly
longer than printing wl!hout
smoothing.
Click to select the geoPubllsh flle lo print. then c!Jck
Open.
Changing Drives If you are using more than one drive
and wish to pt int a file in another
drive, click Drive.
Changing Disks

Thumbnails

Set to print a reduced version of all
pages of the document 011to one
printed page. TI1c pages are 1 educed
lo 22 percent of their origtnat size.

From Page and
To Page

Allows you lo pr Iul only part of the
file. To specify a page range lo print,
click either of the page number
Ilelds. press Delete lo backspace
over the current value, and cuter a
new page number. The default setting ls to prtnt the entire document.

If you wish lo replace a data disk
wilh another. click Disk then insert
the disk you need when requested.
Do not remove the dislc containing

geoPubLaser and Cite fonts.

Printing Options

Coples

Allows you to prlut rnullfplc copies
of lite file. To chn11ge U1e number of
copies. click the Coples field. press
Delete to backspace over the current
number of copies, and enter a new
value. It Is much faster for g<'oPubLaser to make mulllple copies of a
document than for you lo print each
document separately.

Scale to

Allows you lo reduce or enla,ge a
document by a ccr tarn percent. For
example. 100% (the default) scales to
normal size. 200% scales to I wlce
normal size, and 50% scales lo half
normal size. To clta11ge the scaling
factor, click the Scale to llcld. press
Delete to backspace over lhc current
scaling ratio, and enter a new value.
Possible scaling , altos ar c l <Jo lo
999%. Scali.n.g rattos larger than

Once you have selected a file. a dialog box appears list111g several pt int op lions.
PrinL
� Smoothin9

From Pogl!

D
00

D lhumbnails

D To Pogl!

Copil!S

�

kole to � t

jcoocel!

Change anv options. then click OIC lo pilot the file.
Click Cancel to select a different file.
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Patterns
100% will be printed on several
sheets of paper. For instance, scaling one page lo 200% causes four
pages lo be printed. Each enlarged
page has tiny cropmarks in the corners 111, ltcattng where it should be
trimmed for proper alignment

Pri11ti11g Another File
Exiti11g gcoPubLaser

01·

After the document has prlnlcd. you can select another
file to print. You can click Cancel in this dialog box to
return to the baud rate dialog box. which contains a
Quit icon. When you arc finished printing. click Qult lo
return lo the deskTop.
If you want to quit to another applicallon. hold down
the c\ key while you click Quit and you can select any
other appl!callon on the disk.

gcoPubLaser Printing
Cl1aractcristics
If you print a document from within geoPublish. the
document wUI print exactly as 1t appears on the
screen. However, because of ltmttauons in the
PoslScrlpl page-description language In the Laserwriter. there may be some differences between the
screen representation and the final output when using
gcoPu bl.ascr.

When printing wlth geoPubLaser, the normal GEOS
patterns will be printed as levels of gray. The GEOS 25
percent. 50 percent. and 75 percent gray patterns are
mapped to the appropriate gray scale; all other patterns are mapped to 50 percent gray.

Transparency
Postscript does not print transparent objects; lt prints
all objects as opaque. geoPubLaser will rearrange the
printing order lo compensate for this llmitat Ion. In
most cases. this rearrangement, will simulate the
proper transparency effects.
When printing from geoPublish. the page ls printed in
the following order:
• Master page objects. from the back lo the
front of the stacking order.
• Page Layout regions. from the back to the
front of the stacking order.
• Page Graphics objects. from the back to the
front of the stacking order.
When printing from geoPubLaser, the page is printed
in the following order:
• Master Page transparent objects. from the
back to the front of the stacking order.
• Overlay Graphics transparent objects. from
the back to the front of the slacking order.
• Master Page opaque graphics, from the front
lo the back of the slacking order.
• Page Layout regions. from the front lo the
back of stacking order.
• Page Graphics opaque objects. from the front
lo the back of stacking order.

Brush Shapes
PostScrlpl docs not support brushes or brush shapes.
When prtnttng from geoPubLaser. round or square
'
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Cluiptcr 3: qeotrubt.aser
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line-cap types will be substilulcd for lhe round or
square brush shape.

INDEX
J 200 baud 36, 39
9GOO baud 36, 39

A

adding lo a photo album 18
Album lcou 7
album menu 23
Album 11,1111e 7
AppleTalk 36
AppleWorks 25, 28
appls menu
Graphic Grabber 22

B

baud rate
Laser Writer 36
Broderbuncl Software 2
brush shapes
geoPubLaser 43

c

changing disks
geoJ>ubLascr 40
changing drives
geoPubLaser 40
changing drives and disks
Tcxl Crabber 28, 29
choosing a graphic 11
choosing a graphic formal 8
Clip Art Collection 2
clip art libraries 1
converting non AppleWorks documents
Text Grabber 28
copies
geoPubLaser 41
copy menu 22
copying lo a photo album 16
Courter font 36
create command 23
creating a photo album 17
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D

Dazzle Draw 2
ProDOS JS. 16
Dazzle Draw format 10
Dazzle Draw graphics 12
Disk Error message
Text Grabber 31
disk errors
Graphic Grabber 4
disk names
Ornphlc Grabber 4
disk swnppi11p.
Graphic Grabber 4

E

enlarge
geoPubLascr 41
entering 8
geoPubLaser 38
Graphic Grabber 8
Te..xt Grabber 28
exiling
geoPubLaser 42
Text Grabber 32

F

Ille menu

Graphic Grabber 22
font scaling 37
font substitution 36
fonts
geoPubLasC'r 35
LaserWtiter 34

G

geoPubLasC'r 33
entcrtng 38
font scaling 37
internal/resident fonts 36
non-resident fonts 37
posters 41
printing 36, 38
printing brush shapes 43
printing characlerlsllcs 42
prtnttng order 43
printing patterns 43
printing trnnsparent objects 43
quilling 42

scale printout 41
smoothing 41
thumbnails 41
work disks 34
geoPublish
printing order 43
geos menu 22
Graphic Grabber 22
geoWrlle 25
graph le formal 6
new 20
Graphic Grabber 2
and work disks 2
quit ting 20
gr.:iphlc menu 23
graphic name 7
graphic window 6

II

high resolution 36

L

large graphics, using 14
LaserWrltcr
baud rate 36
connecting 36
geoPubLaser 33
LaserWriler Plus 37
leaving
geoPubLascr 42
Graphic Grabber 20
Text Grabber 32
line-cap types 44
LocalTallc 36
LW fonts 34
LW_Oarrows 35
LW_CI\.L 35
LW_Greck 35
LW_Roma 35

M

Main menu
Graphic Grabber 6
Mull!Scrlbc 25

N

new format command 20, 22
Newsroom 2

index
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'17

Newsroom format 9
Newsroom g1 aphlcs 11
non Prol)OS and non-CEOS disks 16
non resident fonls
gcoPubLaser 37
not a ProDOS disk 4, 16

0

one cl itvc

geoPubLaser 35
Graphic- Crabber 3
Text Grabber 27
open command 2:J
opcnlug a photo album
Graphic Crabber 17

other folders
geol'ublA'lscr 35
Oraphlc Crabber 3
Texl Crabber 27

p
pnge r.inge
geoPubl .aser 41
Pal,!lng Icon 7
paging through graphics 13
patterns

geol'ubLaser 43
P<'l.!l!ing
gcol'ubLascr 35
photo album
adding lo 18
creaung 17
opening In graphic grabber 17
photo albums 2
Photo r.tannger
a11<1 Ornphlc Crabber 3
photo scrap
copying lo 15
Photo Scrap Icon 7
photo scraps 2
PM Art Callery format 10
P!\t Art Gallery graphics 12
PM Drawing Pad format 10
posters 33
1-(<'oPubl.,ascr 41
PoslScrlpt 34
line-cap types 41
transparency 43
P1lnl Shop 2

48

P1 Int Shop Iorma, 9

P1 Int Shop graphics 12
Pt Int Shop Graphics Libnrles 2
p1 In ting
differences with geoPubL.'lscr 42
gcof'ubl.aser 38
pr In ling order
geoPubl,.'lscr 43
gcoPubllsh 43
P1 lntl\lastcr
PrnDOS 15, 16
PtlnlMastcr /\Jt Gallery 2
J>1 lntMaslcr Drawing Pad graphics 12
Ptfn(Maslcr formal 9
P1 lnlMnster graphics 12
PrtnlMasler Plus 2
Pro DOS
Dazzle Draw 15, 16
not a P101JOS disk 4, 16
Ptlnll\taster 15, 16
Text Grabber 27

9

q111l commn nd 22

quilling
gcoPubLaser 42
Graphic Grabber 20
Text Grabber 32

R

reduce
geoPubLaser 41
rename corrunanrl 23
Graphic Crabber 23
Rename Icon 7
renaming graphlrs 18. 23
resident fonls
geoJ>ubLaser 36

RS232 36

s

show names command 22
Show Names Icon 7
showing names 19
smoothing
geoPubl..ascr 41
Sp1 lngboard Sol ware 2
Symbol font 36

GEOT'UBUSI l (TT'lr.TTIF:S
l11r',·x

'1!)

SYSIBM folder 18
gcoPubLascr 34
Graphic Grabber 2
Text Grabber 2G

T

Text Grabber 25
converting Applr-Wor ks documents 28
convci Ung non-Applewoi ks documents 28
cntr-rlua 28
quilting 32

1C

Generic' WI' 28

TG data ftlc 27

'IC data Illes 26
thumbnatls 33, 41
limes font 36

to album command 23
to scrap 15

lo snap command 22
transparent objects
gcoPubLascr 43
two or 11101c drives
g<'oPubLascr 35
Oraphlc Grabber 3
Text C1 abber 27

u

Unison World 2

w

Worc!Pcrfcct 25
work disks
gcoPubLaser 3'1
Text Grabber 2G
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